
CONTRACT AND AGREEMENT 
FOR PHOTOGRAPHY SERVICES
Thank you for hiring Ian B. Danziger, dba Danziger Photography, dba ibd-designs, to 
provide photography services for your event. This agreement is a basic outline of services
and expectations. This agreement also defines limitations of liability and provides 
permission for Ian B. Danziger and his agents to photograph attendees at the event. 
Please visit http://ibd-designs.com for current prices and information.

� WEDDINGS: Photographer covers the entire event from start to finish, typically 8-12 hours. Instant gratification (not downloadable or printable) gallery is placed online immediate-
ly following the event. Client chooses images needed for immediate usage. Those and photographer’s picks are edited and enhanced and then the entire gallery gets basic editing and all
images are uploaded to a permanent gallery. Payment in full is required before photo gallery will be released for printing or digital download. Balance due is expected on or before the wed-
ding day. Please select your pricing option from http://ibd-designs.com and write it in here. Bride is expected to provide her own “must-have” list for formals only. Wedding photography
services require a 20% nonrefundable retainer fee to hold the date (applied to the balance due). Unless specified in the contract, your photographer is Ian Danziger.

SERVICE LEVEL AND PRICE: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

ADD-ONS (Current prices and services are located at http://ibd-designs.com): 

+ Add-ons : $_________  = TOTAL WEDDING PRICE: $_________ - Nonrefundable retainer fee 20% due in five days with contract: $________ = BALANCE DUE: $____________

� PORTRAITS AND EVENTS: Photographic services based on the current price list posted at http://ibd-designs.com. Please mark the price options and event types that apply:

� PUBLIC EVENT
� PRIVATE PARTY
� PERSONAL
� BOUDOIR
� MATERNITY
� SENIOR PORTRAIT
� SINGLE FAMILY
� REUNION
� OTHER: ________________________________________________

� Engagement session 
� Bridal session (before wedding day)
� Bridal/Groomal (after wedding date) 

� Trash The Dress (after wedding date)
� Personal/Boudoir session 
� Rehearsal (rehearsal and dinner)

� Bachelor/Bachelorette party
� Wedding shower

� Transportation 74137 to  __________
� Additional photographers x_________

OWNER/PHOTOGRAPHER:__________________________________Ian B. Danziger01/07/09

PERMISSION TO PHOTOGRAPH: For valuable consideration received, I (the client, legal representative or assign of the client) hereby grants to Ian B. Danziger, dba Danziger Photography, dba
ibd-designs (“photographer”) and his legal representatives and assigns, the irrevocable and unrestricted right to take photographs of me or of individuals attending this event which is created by,
organized by, or of which the client is legally liable for, with the understanding that attending the event places each guest in a situation where they may be photographed without giving indIvidual per-
mission. USAGE: Client authorizes photographer to use these images on his website, as part of his portfolio, and to promote his business.  LIABILITY: Furthermore, I (the client, legal representa-
tive or assign of the client) hereby release  Ian B. Danziger, dba Danziger Photography, dba ibd-designs (“photographer”) and his legal representatives and assigns from all claims and liability relat-
ing to said photographs or the process of capturing the photographs. CANCELLATION: Clients choosing to cancel their contract and/or request the photographer NOT provide photography servic-
es on the reserved date must do so in writing or email prior to the event. All funds paid on account including the retainer/deposit will be retained as a credit toward future photography services. Client
may make one date change at no penalty but must accept an associate photographer if the new date is already booked. Subsequent date changes will require a new contract and retainer fee based
on current rates posted at ibd-designs.com. No money will be refunded. PROMOTION: Client authorizes photographer to display banners, business cards and related materials at the event as
deemed appropriate. DISPUTES: Furthermore, client hereby agrees to put forth and settle any potential disputes outside of state or federal court through services provided by the Better Business
Bureau Eastern Oklahoma of which the photographer is an accredited business. DISCLAIMER: Event photography has so many live variables that it is impossible to guarantee a perfect shot with
every pose. While I make every effort to capture perfect images — through the use of equipment and experience — it is still possible that some photos may not turn out to your expectations. For this
reason, no specific images are guaranteed and no jobs will be refunded. If there is a problem, I will be happy to discuss alternatives, such as a subsequent photo session. If  I or my agent is unable
to fulfill our onsite photographic obligations due to equipment malfunction, lost or stolen equipment (photographic or transportation), personal or family emergency or other events beyond our con-
trol, I and/or my agents are only liable for refund of any fees already paid by the client, and will arrange some alternative photo shoot at cost not to exceed fees paid by the client. Ian Danziger car-
ries liability insurance and is an accredited business with the Better Business Bureau Eastern Oklahoma. He is also a member of the Professional Photographers of America (PPA) and the Sapulpa
Chamber of Commerce.

Event name:__________________________  Date, time and location (street address with zipcode):____________________________________________

Signed and printed name of client responsible for payments: ____________________________________, _____________________________________

on behalf of (family, couple, organization, event host or company)  ______________________________________________________________________

Mailing and delivery address:____________________________________________________________________________________________________

PHONE/EMAIL:_____________________________________________________________________ TODAY’S DATE____________________________ 

PORTRAIT/EVENT RETAINER: A retainer fee greater of 20 percent of total or $150 per calendar day
of photography services is required to reserve the date for your portrait or nonwedding event.  The retain-
er is applied to the balance. Payment in full is required before images will be released. All money paid
on account is considered nonrefundable but can be applied to future photography jobs in the event of
cancellation or other circumstance.

How were you referred to Danziger Photography? Name of person, business or website:

TOTAL PRICE: $__________ 

Nonrefundable retainer fee (greater of 20% of total or $150) due with contract: $__________

DETAILS:_______________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

     WEDDINGS: Photographer covers the entire event from start to finish, typically 8-12 hours. All images are edited, enhanced and then the entire gallery is uploaded to 
www.ibd-designs.smugmug.com where it remains indefinitely with lifetime retouching. Unless stated otherwise in this contract, payment in full is required before images 
will be released or displayed in any format. Balance due is required on or before the wedding day. Please select your package option and any add-on services from http://
ibd-designs.com and write it in here. Bride is expected to provide her own “must-have” list for formals only. Wedding photography services require a 20% nonrefundable 
retainer fee to hold the date (applied to the balance due). Unless specified in this contract, your photographer is Ian Danziger.
PAYMENT DETAILS: Unless specified otherwise in our contract, clients not paying the remaining balance on their account on or before the event date will accrue charges of 2% of the remaining balance per day of delinquency. Accounts 
more than 30 days delinquent may be turned over to a collection agency or face other legal action. If you feel you may be unable to pay your balance, it is important to notify us before the event date so that alternative arrangements may be 
made up to and including cancellation of the contract prior to the event. Images will not be released in any format until payment has been received in full. Checks or any other payment rejected by your bank for insufficient funds will cause 
your account to be considered delinquent.

SERVICE LEVEL AND PRICE:

ADD-ONS (Current prices and services are located at http://ibd-designs.com):

      WEDDINGS: Photographer covers the entire event from start to finish, typically 8-12 hours. All images are edited, enhanced and then the entire gallery is uploaded to 
www.ibd-designs.smugmug.com where it remains indefinitely with lifetime retouching. Unless stated otherwise in this contract, payment in full is required before images 
will be released or displayed in any format. Balance due is required on or before the wedding day. Please select any add-on services from http://ibd-designs.com and 
write it in here. Bride is expected to provide her own “must-have” list for formals only. Wedding photography services require a 20% nonrefundable retainer fee to hold the 
date (applied to the balance due). Unless specified in this contract, your photographer is Ian Danziger.
PAYMENT DETAILS: Unless specified otherwise in our contract, clients not paying the remaining balance on their account on or before the event date will accrue charges of 2% of the remaining balance 
per day of delinquency. Accounts more than 30 days delinquent may be turned over to a collection agency or face other legal action. If you feel you may be unable to pay your balance, it is important to 
notify us before the event date so that alternative arrangements may be made up to and including cancellation of the contract prior to the event. Images will not be released in any format until payment has 
been received in full. Checks or any other payment rejected by your bank for insufficient funds will cause your account to be considered delinquent.

Base Price: $____________  

BACKDROP PHOTO BOOTH

PERMISSION TO PHOTOGRAPH: For valuable consideration received, I (the client, legal representative or assign of the client) hereby grants to Ian B. Danziger, dba Danziger 
Photography, dba ibd-designs (“photographer”) and his legal representatives and assigns, the irrevocable and unrestricted right to take photographs of me or of individuals attending 
this event which is created by, organized by, or of which the client is legally liable for, with the understanding that attending the event places each guest in a situation where they may 
be photographed without giving indIvidual permission. USAGE: Client authorizes photographer to use these images on his website, as part of his portfolio, and to promote his busi-
ness. LIABILITY: Furthermore, I (the client, legal representative or assign of the client) hereby release Ian B. Danziger, dba Danziger Photography, dba ibd-designs (“photographer”) 
and his legal representatives and assigns from all claims and liability relating to said photographs or the process of capturing the photographs. CANCELLATION: Clients choosing 
to cancel their contract and/or request the photographer NOT provide photography services on the reserved date must do so in writing or email prior to the event. All funds paid on 
account including the retainer/deposit will be retained as a credit toward future photography services. Client may make one date change at no penalty but must accept an associate 
photographer if the new date is already booked. Subsequent date changes will require a new contract and retainer fee based on current rates posted at ibd-designs.com. No money 
will be refunded. PROMOTION: Client authorizes photographer to display banners, business cards and related materials at the event as deemed appropriate. DISCLAIMER: Event 
photography has so many live variables that it is impossible to guarantee a perfect shot with every pose. While I make every effort to capture perfect images — through the use of 
equipment and experience — it is still possible that some photos may not turn out to your expectations. For this reason, no specific images are guaranteed and no jobs will be re-
funded. If there is a problem, I will be happy to discuss alternatives, such as a subsequent photo session. If I or my agent is unable to fulfill our onsite photographic obligations due to 
equipment malfunction, lost or stolen equipment (photographic or transportation), personal or family emergency or other events beyond our control, I and/or my agents are only liable 
for refund of any fees already paid by the client, and will arrange some alternative photo shoot at cost not to exceed fees paid by the client. Ian Danziger carries liability insurance.

BACKDROP PHOTO BOOTH

PAYMENT DETAILS: Unless specified otherwise in our contract, clients not paying the remaining balance on their account on or before the event date will accrue charges of 10% of the remaining balance 
per month of delinquency.  Accounts more than 30 days delinquent may be turned over to a collection agency or face other legal action. If you feel you may be unable to pay your balance, it is important to 
notify us before the event date so that alternative arrangements may be made up to and including cancellation of the contract prior to the event. Images will not be released in any format until payment has 
been received in full. Checks or any other payment rejected by your bank for insufficient funds will cause your account to be considered delinquent.

Price: $____________ 

r WEDDINGS: Photographer covers the entire event from start to finish, typically 8-12 hours. All images get preliminary editing and then the entire gallery is uploaded 
to www.ibd-designs.smugmug.com where it remains indefinitely. Advanced retouching done at photographer’s discretion. Unless stated otherwise in this contract, payment 
in full is required before images will be released or displayed in any format. Balance due is required on or before the wedding day. Bride is expected to provide her own 
“must-have” list for formals only. Wedding photography services require a 20% nonrefundable retainer fee to hold the date (applied to the balance due). Unless specified in 
this contract, your photographer is Ian Danziger. While we don’t mind friends and family taking photos from their own vantage points or during the reception, we will be the 
only photographers allowed to roam during the ceremony and the only professional photographers capturing the event.

DETAILS:

PERMISSION TO PHOTOGRAPH: For valuable consideration received, I (the client, legal representative or assign of the client) hereby grants to Ian B. Danziger, dba Danziger 
Photography, dba ibd-designs (“photographer”) and his legal representatives and assigns, the irrevocable and unrestricted right to take photographs of me or of individuals attending 
this event which is created by, organized by, or of which the client is legally liable for, with the understanding that attending the event places each guest in a situation where they may 
be photographed without giving individual permission. USAGE: Client authorizes photographer to use these images on his website, as part of his portfolio, and to promote his busi-
ness. LIABILITY: Furthermore, I (the client, legal representative or assign of the client) hereby release Ian B. Danziger, dba Danziger Photography, dba ibd-designs (“photographer”) 
and his legal representatives and assigns from all claims and liability relating to said photographs or the process of capturing the photographs. CANCELLATION: Clients choosing 
to cancel their contract and/or request the photographer NOT provide photography services on the reserved date must do so at least two weeks prior to the event. All funds paid on 
account excluding a retainer/deposit will be retained as a credit toward future photography services. Client may make one date change at no penalty but must accept an associate 
photographer if the new date is already booked. Subsequent date changes will require a new contract and retainer fee based on current rates posted at ibd-designs.com. No money 
will be refunded. PROMOTION: Client authorizes photographer to display banners, business cards and related materials at the event as deemed appropriate. DISCLAIMER: Event 
photography has so many live variables that it is impossible to guarantee a perfect shot with every pose. While I make every effort to capture perfect images — through the use of 
equipment and experience — it is still possible that some photos may not turn out to your expectations. For this reason, no specific images are guaranteed and no jobs will be re-
funded. If there is a problem, I will be happy to discuss alternatives, such as a subsequent photo session. If I or my agent is unable to fulfill our onsite photographic obligations due to 
equipment malfunction, lost or stolen equipment (photographic or transportation), personal or family emergency or other events beyond our control, I and/or my agents are only liable 
for refund of any fees already paid by the client, and will arrange some alternative photo shoot at cost not to exceed fees paid by the client. Ian Danziger carries liability insurance.



Ian B. Danziger • 918-260-7518 Tulsa/OKC • ibdnzgr@yahoo.com
PO Box 2224, Sapulpa OK 74067

WEDDINGS: Danziger Photography captures the moments of your day with no time limits. 
Our style is a mix of traditional romantic and modern artistic for a unique and special result. 
My name is Ian Danziger and I’ll travel nationwide to be your photographer. I invite you to view 
complete weddings from start to finish at www.ibd-designs.smugmug.com/weddings. I do offer 
digital files with print permission as individual images or as a gallery download. I accept credit 
cards, checks, and cash. My studio is located in Sapulpa, Oklahoma. A 20 percent nonrefundable 
retainer fee to hold the date is due with contract and balance is due on or before the wedding 
day before images will be posted online or delivered. 

Option 1: For $1,500 I will give you full day coverage; engagement session with 10 retouched 
images/print permission, and a 20x30 framed print; free online gallery to order at-cost prints/
digital; freely downloadable proofs; and the Disk with all full resolution edited images and 
print permission. If you don’t need an engagement session, the price is $1,250. Add a back-
drop photo booth for $500. Add a 100-page album for $450. 

Everything gets preliminary editing and is uploaded to a free online gallery that never ex-
pires. Proof versions of all gallery images, with my logo and subtle watermark, may be freely 
downloaded for social networking. Gallery print prices are “at cost.”

Option 2: For $750 I will give you full day coverage with everything edited and posted to 
a free online gallery where you may purchase digital images, prints and print products. 
Print prices on the gallery are $5 4x6, $10 5x7 and $20 8x10. You may buy a disk with 100 
images and print permission for $150 additional.

Unless specified otherwise in your contract, photographer will be Ian Danziger. Final 
payment is due on or before the wedding day before images will be edited, presented 
or delivered in any format. Additional options listed below including second shooter, lower print 
prices and album.

r���Engagement session (includes 10 edited/retouched images as a digital download 
with print permission and at-cost print ordering, plus a 20x30 framed print I bring to 
the wedding) $250.
r�Bridal session (includes 10 edited/retouched images as a digital download 
with print permission and at-cost print ordering, plus a 20x30 framed print I bring to 
the wedding) $250.
rTrash The Dress (after wedding) same as regular portrait session.
rDrop print prices (to $2.50 4x6, $5 5x7 and $10 8x10)  $200.
rGet 100 full resolution images (advanced retouching and print permission) $150
r�Deluxe Album (includes up to 100 pages to tell the story of your day, extra heavy paper, super gloss coat, lay 

flat binding) $450. Reprints/duplicates are $150.
rSecond shooter $500.
rRehearsal photos $100 (I will try to be there regardless).
rReception Photo Booth (backdrop and onsite printing) $500 up to four hours total.
rTransportation fee: This is subject to change, but generally there is no charge for events up to 150 miles from Tulsa, Oklahoma. Events beyond 150 
miles will include a $50 transportation fee plus an additional 55 cents per mile over 50 miles (based on maps.google.com from 74066. Events over 150 miles or last-
ing past 11 p.m. will also require a hotel reservation. If you want to hire me for events further away, please send a round-trip plane ticket in addition to the lodging fee. 
Destination weddings may include additional expenses per individual agreements. 



Ian B. Danziger • 918-260-7518 Tulsa/OKC • ibdnzgr@yahoo.com
PO Box 2224, Sapulpa OK 74067

GROUP FORMALS: Danziger Photography is not responsible for any “missed shots”  
during a wedding. You trust our skills and experience in capturing the moments of your day. This 
is what we do. But the group formals session is the exception. The client is expected to create 
a list of “must have” formal poses and assign somebody to manage that list and compile the 
people for each photo. The photographer will be responsible for arranging and shooting. Friends 
and family may take their photos only after the photographer gets his shot. Following is a sample 
list on which you may base your own. Some of these can be done as preformals before the  
ceremony. We all want to get to the reception!

En tire extended family... this is the only time you will ever get both families together
Bride alone
Bride and Groom together (MOST IMPORTANT)
Bride with parents
Bride with grandparents
Bride with bridesmaids
Bride with each bridesmaid
Bride with groomsmen
Bride with her family
Groom alone
Groom with parents
Groom with grandparents
Groom with groomsmen
Groom with each groomsman
Groom with bridesmaids
Groom with his family
Groom with best man
Bride and Groom with parents
Bride and Groom with Brides family
Bride and Groom with Grooms family
Bride and Groom with grandparents (all)
Bride and Groom with individual grandparents (couples)
Whole bridal party
Individuals of groomsmen/bridesmaids
Flower girls, ring bearer(s) and ushers may be included in any of the bridal party photos
Best friends, out of state relatives, etc. can also be included in the list.



Ian B. Danziger • 918-260-7518 Tulsa/OKC • ibdnzgr@yahoo.com
PO Box 2224, Sapulpa OK 74067

Backdrop Photo Booth 
Reserve our backdrop photo booth for your next event and get unlimited onsite 4x6 instant prints 
for just $500 for up to four hours then $150 per hour. Photos printed with graphic overlay of event 
logo, placed in an envelope and given to the guest at no charge. Or if suitable, reserve our ser-
vices for $150 and let us sell prints to the guests. Guests may also order prints and other photo 
products. Digital images are freely downloadable. We can handle large groups and offer a vari-
ety of backdrops to suit any occasion. Props provided upon request. For information on all our  
services and pricing, visit www.DanzigerPhotography.com.



Family, Senior or Individual Portraits: I will capture photographic memories of 
the people you love. Each year brings changes to all of us. Let me help you pre-
serve your family history in photographs. I will be happy to meet you in my studio, 
at your home, a park, or other location (any location fees are the responsibil-
ity of the client). Prints available with archival quality paper choices of glossy, 
the heavier Lustre, or metallic. Wallets are die-cut with rounded corners. Other 
products include metal prints, canvas and much more listed at www.ibd-designs.
smugmug.com.

Portrait Session: Can be outdoors, your home or my studio. Some locations 
charge a fee which you will be responsible for, but I try to pick free locations. Typi-
cally one to two hours and 50 to 200 images or more captured. Proofs get prelimi-
nary editing and uploaded to a free online gallery that never expires. All images 
are freely downloadable with my logo and subtle watermark suitable for Face-
book and other social networking, but not for printing. All purchased images will 
get advanced editing and retouching. Sales tax is applied to all online purchases.

Package option 1 (paid up front): $200 includes session plus 10 edited/retouched 
images in multiple filter edits in their own downloadable gallery with print per-
mission and at-cost print ordering. Add $50 if you want to include studio session 
plus outdoors. Get your gallery on disk for $10 additional.

Package option 2 (paid up front): $300 includes session plus 20 edited/retouched 
images in multiple filter edits in their own downloadable gallery with print per-
mission and at-cost print ordering. Add $50 if you want to include studio session 
plus outdoors. Get your gallery on disk for $10 additional.  

Prints come in a choice of archival quality glossy, metallic, heavier lustre paper as 
well as metal and canvas. We offer framed versions as well. Lots of other photo 
products available such as canvas wraps, photo stickers, photo cards with enve-
lopes (can be announcements, thank you, holiday or anything else you want. I 
can custom design your images to meet your needs), mugs, T-shirts, magnets, 
buttons, tote bags, keepsake boxes, porcelain photo tiles, playing cards and much 
more. Printing is done through Bay Photo from my online print service at www.
ibd-designs.smugmug.com.

Team, Dance or Cheer portraits. Price is $45 per person and $25 for siblings. It 
includes all individual images, buddy shots and group shots, retouched and on 
disk or gallery download with print permission. If you will be posing in multiple 
costumes, price is $75 for all classes/costumes, and $25 for siblings.  You get a 
password protected downloadable gallery with printi permission and at-cost print 
ordering. Add physical disk for $10.
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